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Axys® Brings Modern, Cloud-Based Technology to Long-Term Care Pharmacy  

 

(Spartanburg, SC – 1/17/2023) RedSail Technologies is proud to release a game-changer in the long-term 
care pharmacy industry. Axys®, a cloud-based pharmacy management system, offers the industry a fresh 
and modern solution utilizing the latest technology available.     

Chief Operating Officer Bob Bates said, “As cloud-based technology, Axys gives pharmacies important 
advantages like fast updates, low-cost scaling, comprehensive security, and market-leading reliability. 
It’s the same technology used by the world’s leading industries.” 

Axys' user-friendly design substantially reduces training time, a big benefit for an industry with frequent 
turnover. It also provides pharmacies with better visibility into their operations with advanced reporting 
capabilities across single or multiple pharmacies. Additionally, Axys offers seamless integration with 
industry-leading workflow and delivery management tools DocuTrack® and DeliveryTrack® for a 
complete pharmacy software platform. 

Bryce McCoy, Data Entry Supervisor at Guardian Pharmacy of Indianapolis, highlighted Axys’ ease of use. 
“As a rapidly growing pharmacy, we are often hiring new technicians, and it’s important for us to be able 
to onboard them in a quick, efficient manner,” said McCoy. “This system has been designed with the 
user in mind – it’s fast, intuitive and easy to use, enhancing our productivity, which in turn allows us to 
focus our energy on resident care and customer service.”  

Bates emphasized that releasing Axys is key to RedSail Technologies’ overall mission. “Cutting-edge 
pharmacy software like Axys helps pharmacies grow their business while keeping their focus on patient 
care,” he said. “RedSail is committed to innovating and giving pharmacies the best tools and technology 
to succeed at doing what they do best.” 

To support the release of Axys, a completely redesigned website was launched at 
www.integragroup.com. The site showcases the new Axys software and streamlines users’ experience 
with the entire product platform. The site will be regularly updated with podcast and blog content, 
product news, and upcoming events. 

RedSail is currently scheduling future implementations of Axys. For more information and product 
demos, contact sales@redsailtechnologies.com, or visit www.integragroup.com/axys.  
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About RedSail Technologies 
With 10,000 pharmacies reaching 8 million+ patients monthly, RedSail Technologies is the leader in 
pharmacy software and data solutions and services. Its mission is to build the country’s most clinically 
advanced and financially sustainable pharmacy network. Pharmacies in the RedSail Advantage® Network 
receive the integrated tools and connectivity needed for success, freeing them for patient care. RedSail's 
customers include community, long-term care, outpatient, HME/DME, and specialty pharmacies 
alongside pharma, payer, and strategic industry partners. RedSail offer solutions for pharmacy 
operations, transactional and medical billing services, and patient engagement and education through 
brands PioneerRx®, Integra®, PowerLine®, TransactRx®, and QS/1®. 
 

 
 


